
Carrie Underwood Wins Big at
the  CMT  Awards  —  And  Her
Husband  Hugs  Brad  Paisley
First!

When Carrie Underwood decided to team up with Brad Paisley on
their single, ‘Remind Me,’ she probably didn’t expect the
fellow country singer to be competition … for her husband! At
Wednesday night’s CMT Music Awards, Underwood accepted her
first award for collaborative video of the year with Paisley,
whom her hockey player husband, Mike Fisher, hugged first,
according to People. The surprised five-time nominee played it
cool and jokingly asked the Nashville audience, “Did you see
my husband hug him first?” Fisher may have been too caught up
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in the bromance, but he didn’t miss his opportunity to show
some love to his rock star wife when she won video of the
year.

What are some ways to celebrate a partner’s big achievement
together?

Cupid’s Advice:

One of the greatest things about being in a relationship is
sharing in one another’s successes. Since you’re each other’s
support  system,  it’s  your  job  to  make  your  partner  feel
special by celebrating his or her achievement, which is easy
to do with these tips:

1. Champagne: What compliments smiles and high spirits better
than  a  popped  bottle  of  bubbly?  Make  sure  to  have  this
commemorative cocktail ready to toast your significant other’s
big moment along with friends, or maybe even just the two of
you.

2. Party: Bringing together family and friends to show off
your love’s accomplishment will make him or her the center of
attention while displaying how much you truly care.

3.  Mini-getaway:  Really  surprise  your  partner  with  a
spontaneous trip. Even if it’s just an overnight stay, the
alone time will allow you to show your appreciation.

How do you celebrate your partner’s big achievement? Share
your experiences below.


